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The pandemic of COVID-19 resulted in the closure of universities and colleges worldwide, making the Learning

Management System (LMS) an ideal approach for delivering education. Online LMS can provide a smooth commu-

nication channel between teachers and students. The LMS should be designed in such a way that it can address

the challenges of distance learning while also assisting communities in learning during lockdowns. A LMS can be

described as an online education hub that includes a comprehensive collection of educational activities such as

classroom instruction and distance education. This paper will discuss the usability of LMS that focus on interac-

tivity and eficiency among two LMS, blackboard and moodle. Primary data was collected from 87 learners, all

of whom were university students at Bath Spa University RAK, through a questionnaire. The collected data was

sorted and organized through SPSS. The paired t-testing was applied with a 95% interval level that compares the

p-valuewith 0.05 to evaluate if the eficiency and interactivity ofmoodle andblackboard are the same. According to

the result, it was concluded that they're not the same in terms of eficiency and interactivity. With the experiment

results, we found that moodle is more eficient and interactive than blackboard for Bath Spa University academic

center RAK students.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

I. INTRODUCTION

The needs of students in today's global world for education

include rapid information exchange and increased usabil-

ity to aid them in their learning, which is why many univer-

sities implement LMS to deliver their education. The LMS

enables instructors to track students' progress and perfor-

mance throughout the course. It has a function that keeps

track of students' records, grades, submissions, and partici-

pation in the course. Similarly, it aggregates critical iles and

documents provided by the students on the site [1].

Both blackboard and moodle are LMS with many similar-

ities in terms of providing services, but some key differ-

encesmake each one special in its ownway. TheBlackboard

Learning System enables teachers to publish course infor-

mation, resources, readings, assignments, and basic discus-

sion and collaborative features from a blackboard. Moo-

dle is a free open-source CourseManagement System (CMS)

that was created with strong pedagogical ideas in mind to

assist educators in creating effective online learning com-

munities [2].

Much research has been conducted on both LMS regard-

ing online learning effectiveness, development, perspective,

and ideas based on nationality. In many of these research

papers, both LMShad a fair share of beneits and drawbacks

highlighted. However, usability testing for eficiency and in-

teractivity conducted by researchers from different univer-

sities, such as Saudi Arabia, Protegees, andAgrarianUniver-

sity, includes different criteria, such as effectiveness, archi-

tecture, and language, focusing on one speciic nationality.

Research conducted by Zabolotniaia in the year 2020 ex-

plains the eficiency of moodle in terms of user interaction

as friendly andeasy tonavigate [3]. At the same time, Li con-

ducted research in 2021 praising the user design of Black-

board [4]. Mariano emphasizes on the structure of Black-

board as easy o understand [5], while Murillo indicates the

simplicity of the moodle structure [6].
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Furthermore, since the researchers are targeting only un-

dergraduate students, for this research, the collected data

will include undergraduate and some post-graduate stu-

dents fromdifferent nationalities such as Pakistani, Indians,

Philippines, Bangladeshis, Sri Lankans, and Arabs, giving it

amore enhanced and rich evaluation for both LMS. Thiswill

help us to evaluate which LMS would be preferred (for efi-

ciency and interactivity).

The structure of the paper includes the abstract, an intro-

duction that will also include the gap, followed by the liter-

ature review that includes the subheadings, which are us-

ability criteria, eficiency, interactivity, research conducted

previously on moodle and blackboard, research reviews

for both LMS, a methodology that will explain the data-

collection, questionnaire design, experiment results that

will include the indings, discussion, a statement of limita-

tions, and, in the end, references.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Usability Criteria

We need to understand that in any platform, including LMS,

one of the important factors for deining quality for all soft-

ware is usability, a crucial factor in developing successful

interactive software applications. Usability is the most ex-

tensively used notion in the ield of software engineering,

as it speciies the demand for and use of a software system.

Due to the extensive importance of this quality criterion, us-

ability professionals and academics have offered a variety of

usability evaluation methodologies [7].

Software engineering theorists, most notably Nielsen, es-

tablished a usability design technique to systematically im-

prove human-computer interactions in software programs,

making them easier to use, more pleasant, and more effec-

tive for their users. Later on, a technique for assessing the

quality and performance of systems was established to en-

sure their overall functionality by assessing users' experi-

ence and their level of comfort and satisfaction while work-

ing with the systems. Usability is essential from the user's

perspective since it enables users to execute tasks accu-

rately and operate the system in a pleasant mood rather

than feeling frustrated. From the developer's perspective,

usability is critical in determining a system's success [8].

B. Eficiency

One of the selected usability criteria for this research is efi-

ciency. Eficiency can be explained by how easily a user can

complete a task at a given time [9]. A study was conducted

to examine the idea of system quality and the dimensions

of usability, accessibility, reliability, and stability to deter-

mine the effect of these characteristics on the eficiency of

an e-learning system. The indings indicate that usability

is a critical dimension that inluences system quality. That

system quality is also the primary factor that determines

whether an LMS is eficient or not [10].

C. Interactivity

Interactivity, one of the usability criteria, contributes to the

user's satisfaction and the quality of any software. Accord-

ing to the research conducted by Croxton, the lack of inter-

activity in any online software can contribute to the user's

frustration and lack of interest and can even be a reason for

a student to drop out if they're perusing their studies com-

pletely online [11].

An interactive operating system allows direct interaction

between the user and the operating system while one or

more programs are executing. This will be accomplished

through the use of a user interface. It could be a command

line-based interface or a graphical user interface. It is a

well-established principle that the user's role must be rec-

ognized while attempting to comprehend interaction as a

social phenomenon [12].

D. Research Conducted on Moodle and Blackboard

When it comes to LMS, moodle and blackboard are fre-

quently the front-runners for educational institutes and

universities. Both are intended for distinct purposes.

Researchers such as Rice and William claim that moodle is

an LMS that is not only free but provides its users with the

ability to create engaging, powerful, and interactive online

learning experiences [13]. The word moodle was originally

an acronym for modular object-oiented dnamic larning evi-

ronment, which is typically used by programmers and ed-

ucational theorists [2], claims that moodle provides better

control in terms of mastering the materials and qualitative

control. It provides services that facilitate the delivery of

materials in a foreign language [13].

On the other hand, Blackboard has considered one of the

leading LMS products utilized more frequently by Euro-

peans. It is mostly adopted by many US and UK institutions

for being well known for providing a password-protected

environment and well-organized admin tools that facili-

tate online teaching [13]. Unlike moodle, Blackboard is

not a free platform. The costs are estimated according to

the organization's demand and requirements. Because of

its password-protected environment, blackboard is consid-

ered by many as expensive. According to [14], Blackboard

provides comprehensive and lexible e-learning services to

its users, such as students and faculty [15].
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E. Reviews on both LMS

According to the research conducted by [16], both black-

board and moodle were stated to be easy to use, easy to

navigate, well organized, and perceived as providing many

tools. Still, Blackboard received more positive comments

than moodle and fewer negative comments than in moo-

dle. What separates blackboard from moodle in terms of

aspects of satisfaction is its similarity to WebCT, which will

facilitate the positive transfer of learning, a superior grade

book, and a user-friendly interface. The research also stated

that when two expert users of moodle learned how to use

an LMS, they loved it very much, but overall, research par-

ticipants tended to be more satisied with Blackboard than

with moodle. Another study was conducted for students in

a Portuguese university to evaluate the extent and depth of

use of the two LMS's. According to the result, more students

(46.5%) indicated a preference for Blackboard over moo-

dle, while 34.7% favored moodle, and nearly 20% had no

preference [17]. According to Bremer and Bryant [18], stu-

dents seem to prefer Blackboard on most counts. Interest-

ingly, they liked the grading system of Blackboard as it of-

fered a weighted grade. In contrast, moodle just displayed

the raw score, so the students had to perform their weight-

ing calculations. While [19] state that open-source systems

are gaining popularity in higher education "because they

have a much lower cost, can be more customized, make li-

cense management easier, and are community-driven and

community serving" in contrast to the expense of commer-

cial LMS. They argue that the speedy growth and commu-

nity acceptance of open-source products can lead to the cre-

ation of effective and reliable systems that measure up fa-

vorably to commercial software. Moodle was selected for

its performance with an explicit lead according to various

performance criteria examined by evaluators, including the

International Journal of Computing and ICT Research. Moo-

dle has been built on the philosophy ofmaximum instructor

control andminimal administrator control [17]. Various ac-

tivities that are a fundamental part of the teaching-learning

process, such as video lectures, assignments, forums, wikis,

blogs, quizzes, tracking, etc., are provided and supported by

moodle. Moodle can be used as a tool to build rich collabo-

rative learning communities . Researchers [20] explained in

their study that effectiveness and eficiency are the factors

that directly affect students' attitudes toward usingMoodle;

furthermore, they also emphasized that the strongest and

most signiicant determinant of students' attitudes toward

using moodle is eficiency.

III. METHODOLOGY

Research Question: Which LMS is preferred by undergrad-

uate and postgraduate students studying at Bath Spa Uni-

versity Academic Center, RAK?

For the methodology part, primary data was collected

through an online questionnaire using Google forms for the

Bath Spa RAK University students, who have been using

both LMS for their studies for at least one year. Study Lab

is named after moodle, while Blackboard as Minerva. Stu-

dents from different nationalities and age groups will give

this research more diverse indings and opinions. Permis-

sionwas taken from the university administration head and

program leader to conduct the questionnaire among the

students. The participants for this research are controlled

since only students studying at Bath Spa University RAK are

allowed to participate. Any other users, such as teachers,

admins, or managers, will not be included in collecting the

data. Studentswere selected, having participants fromboth

genders and age groups, from17 to 25 and 26 to 40, as post-

graduate students were also included.

Basedon collecteddata, hypothesis-paired t-testingwasap-

plied to evaluate whether moodle and blackboard are the

same in terms of eficiency and interactivity. Tools such as

SPSS were used. The paired sample t-test, also known as

the dependent sample t-test, is a statistical process for de-

termining if themean difference between two sets of obser-

vations is zero. This testing helps to evaluate the signiicant

difference among the data, especially when there is a com-

parison [21].

A null hypothesis is a statement with no link between two

variables. A null hypothesis depicts no observed effect,

whereas an alternate hypothesis relects some observable

effect [22]. In the literature review, we can see that many

researchers have provided positive feedback for both LMS.

Therefore, it could be possible that both moodle and black-

board can be considered equal in terms of eficiency and in-

teractivity. That iswhy, for this research, a neutral approach

was taken so that the difference can be veriied and fur-

ther explainedby the experiment results, which showwhich

LMS is better than the other.

Null Hypothesis H0: The eficiency of moodle is the same

as that of blackboard.

Null Hypothesis H00: The interactivity of moodle is the

same as the interactivity of blackboard.

A. Survey Design

To design the questionnaire, the criteria of usability that are

compared have been identiied irst. These are:

• User interactivity includes the availability of services
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like communication tools and information for assis-

tance and help.

• User eficiency, download and upload the iles, includ-

ing time and issues in uploading the ile (can be re-

lated to the ile size and types of iles materials). Nav-

igation or access to learning materials includes struc-

ture style of materials, ease of access to subheadings,

and clarity arrangement of each course and the addi-

tional materials within them.

The questionnaire for the study comprises 3 sections. The

irst section describes the participants’ basic information as

students in the BSU and consists of 2 simple questions: age

and the program they’re studying under.

The second and third sections include speciic questions

about the usability criteria for the eficiency and interactiv-

ity of blackboard and moodle. There are a total of 19 ques-

tions; 13 are for eficiency, and 6 are for interactivity.

TABLE 1

CRITERIA FOR EFFICIENCY AND INTERACTIVITY

Criteria Item

Eficiency Which LMS requires fewer steps in registration?

Which LMS has more issues with you uploading the iles?

Which LMS consumes a lot of time in loading?

Which LMS is easier to navigate? (Finding the courses, materials, and additional resources)

Which LMS is preferred in terms of eficiency?

Interactivity Which LMS provides better access to communication tools?

Which LMS provides better access to contact details in terms of assistance?

Which LMS is preferred in terms of interactivity?

Table 1 is shown above. The questions were asked for LMS.

The eficiency would be evaluated based on the collected

data (responses from the questionnaire) on the following

eficiency criteria for both LMS:

• Less registration steps

• Issue in uploading the iles

• Easy navigation to the courses (modules students are

enrolled in)

• Easy navigation to the materials (lectures, power-

point, iles)

• Easy navigation to additional resources (open-source

library, exercises)

• LMS preference in terms of eficiency

Similarly, the interactivitywouldbe evaluatedon the follow-

ing criteria:

• Easy accessibility to the communication tools (chat-

bot, emails)

• Easy accessibility to the contact details in terms of as-

sistance.

• LMS preference in terms of interactivity.

The questionswere asked for LMS. After collecting the data,

the data was irst compiled, cleaned, and sorted out using

the Microsoft Excel platform, applying the relevant func-

tions such as count-ifs, and sums, and applying the descrip-

tive statistics to see if there was an error (missing data).

Once the data cleaning was sorted out, hypothesis testing

was applied using the SPSS tool.

B. Hypothesis Testing

The following hypothesis was tested:

Hypothesis 0: The eficiency of Moodle is the same as

that of Blackboard. Eficiency criteria are issues in up-

loading the iles, time loading, inding courses, lectures,

and additional resources. We are comparing the p-value at

the 95-conidence interval level with an evaluation of the

p-value of the attempted tests with a 0.05 value. If the eval-

uation shows a 0.05 p-value, our Null Hypothesis H0 for the

eficiency would be accepted. If it's not true, then our H0

Null Hypothesis for eficiency would be rejected. Below is

Fig. 3 shows the paired t-testing statistics, and Fig. 4 shows

the t-test result.

Fig. 1. Paired Sample Statistics
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Fig. 1 shows the basic statistics of the paired data for efi-

ciency.

Fig. 2. Paired Sample Test

Fig. 2 shows the test result of the t and p-value for our

paired data for the eficiency of blackboard and moodle.

Aswe can see, themean difference, which is for pair 1; Moo-

dle ile upload issue, which means subtracting the black-

board ile upload issue, the average is 0.13793, which is not

zero, therefore there is a difference that exists between the

means. Similarly, for pair 2, it is 0.09195, which is also quite

close, indicating there is a difference, but not that great. Pair

3 gives a mean difference of -0.27586, pair 4 is -0.35632,

and pair 5 is -1.2644. All of this indicates a difference be-

tween moodle and blackboard means for eficiency.

Looking at the t value, which is 3.709 for pair 1, 2.951 for

pair 2, -5.724 for pair 3, -6.900 for pair 4, and 3.528 for

pair 5, some of the values are positive while some are nega-

tive. It does not impact ourmain result, depending onwhich

pair value is put irst. Furthermore, looking at the p-value,

which is the last column (sig. (2-tailed)), we can see that all

of them are less than 0.05 (95 conidence interval), proving

that our null hypothesis H0 is rejected for eficiency.

To test the validity of our paired t-test result, the pairs were

switched in the following way so that our hypothesis could

conirm that the results would still be rejected.

Fig. 2 shows that the t value is not zero for all pair results.

Furthermore, the p-value is not greater than 0.05, which

means that the hypothesis is rejected even if we switched

the pair values for blackboard and moodle eficiency.

The next hypothesis for interactivity was also tested using

the same testing method:

H00: The interactivity of moodle is the same as that of

blackboard.

The testing applied was again paired with t-testing sample

tests. Interactivity criteria are easy accessibility of commu-

nication tools and easy accessibility of assistance in both

LMS.

For this test aswell, a 95-conidence interval levelwas taken

that evaluates the p-value of 0.05 and seewhether or not it's

greater than 0.05 to accept or reject our H00 Null hypothe-

sis.

Fig. 3 shows the descriptive statistics, and Fig. 4 shows the

testing results:

Fig. 3. Paired Sample Statistics

Fig. 4. Paired Sample Statistics

As we can see, the pair 1 mean difference, which is, moo-

dle_easy access communication chat and Blackboard_easy

access to communication chat, is -0.34483. Furthermore,

pair 2 moodle_easy access to contact help and blackboard

easy access to contact help also have a mean difference of

-0.49425. The t-value, which is -6.728 for pair 1 and -6.601

for pair 2, means there is a difference between the moodle

and blackboard interactivity criteria. Furthermore, looking

at the p-value, which is the last column (Sig. (2-tailed)) for

pair 1 is 0.000 and for pair 2 is also 0.000, which is less than

0.05 (95 conidence interval). Proving that ourH00Null Hy-

pothesis is rejected for interactivity aswell. The same valid-

ity testingwould be applied to see if, when the LMSpairs are

switched for the t-testing, the H00 hypothesis would still be

rejected or not:Below, Fig. 5 shows the results.
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Fig. 5. Paired Sample Test

Fig. 5 shows the pair t-testing results when the LMS is

switched. It can be seen in Fig. 6 that, again, the t-values are

not zero and the p-values for both pairs are less than 0.05,

proving that the H00Null Hypothesis is rejected in this case

as well.

IV. RESULTS

Eighty-seven students illed out the survey, all BSURAK stu-

dents. Of the students studying under the programs for

Business and computing, 46.4% of students aged between

16 and 19, 20 and 25 were 47.6%, while those aged 25 and

above were 6%.

Students with bachelor's (undergraduate) qualiications

were 82.1%, while 17.9% were studying for a master's

(post-graduate). This shows that undergraduate students

answered the majority of the survey. A further illustration

of the result is shown in Tables 1, 2, and 3.

TABLE 2

REGISTRATION STEPS AND USER- PREFERENCES FOR MOODLE AND BLACKBOARD

Criteria’s Moodle Blackboard Both None Result

Less steps for registration? 57.1% 10.7% 26.2% 6% Moodle received 46.4% more responses

in terms of having fewer registration

steps

LMS preference in terms of efi-

ciency

71.8% 28.2% - - Moodle received 43.6% more responses

when it comes to eficiency from the stu-

dents

LMS preference in terms of inter-

activity

68.2% 31.8% - - Moodle received 36.4% more responses

when it comes to interactivity by the stu-

dents
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TABLE 3

REGISTRATION STEPS AND USER- PREFERENCES FOR MOODLE AND BLACKBOARD

Criteria for Eficiency Yes No Some-

times/

Maybe/

Don’t

know

Result Comparison

Issues in uploading the

iles in Moodle

9.5% 90.5% - The majority of the students do

not have any issues uploading the

iles

In Moodle, 90.5 % of the students do

not have any issues uploading the ile,

while for Blackboard, 77.4% of

responses say they do not have issues in

ile uploading, which is 13.1% less as

compared to Moodle.

Issues in uploading the

iles in Blackboard

22.6% 77.4% - The majority of the students do

not have any issues uploading the

iles

Time for loading the Moo-

dle LMS

7.1% 35.7% 57.1% For the majority of the students,

the Moodle LMS sometimes takes

a while to load

For 57.1% of the students, Moodle

sometimes takes a while to load. That is

3.5%more than the Blackboard.

However, 11.9% responded that

Blackboard takes time to load, which is

4.8%more than Moodle.

Time for loading the Black-

board LMS

11.9% 34.5% 53.6% For the majority of the students,

the Blackboard LMS sometimes

takes a while to load

Easy navigation to access

the courses in Moodle

96.4% 3.6% - Most students ind it easy to lo-

cate their courses in Moodle.

Moodle received 96.4% of responses

regarding easily inding the courses,

which is 27.4%more than Blackboard.Easy navigation to access

the courses on Blackboard

69% 31% - Most students ind it easy to lo-

cate their courses on Blackboard.

Easy to ind materials in

Moodle (lectures, videos,

etc.)

92.9% 7.1% - The majority of the students ind

it easy to locate their teachingma-

terials in Moodle

Moodle received 92.9% of responses

when it came to easily ind the teaching

materials, which is 36.4%more than

Blackboard.Easy to ind materials

in Blackboard (lectures,

videos, etc.)

56.5% 43.5% - Most students ind it easy to lo-

cate their teaching materials on

Blackboard.

Easy to ind additional re-

sources (open library, on-

line courses) in Moodle

83.5% 16.5% - The majority of the students

agree that additional materials

are in Moodle.

Moodle received 83.5% of responses

regarding the availability of additional

resources, which is 12.9%more than

Blackboard.Easy to ind additional

resources (open library,

online courses) on Black-

board

70.6% 29.4% - The majority of the students

agree that additional materials

are on the Blackboard.

Table 3 shows the interactivity criteria for moodle and blackboard

V. FINDINGS

A. Data Visualization forMoodle and Blackboard’s Efi-

ciency

Fig. 6. Responses for Moodle for the eficiency criteria

As shown in Fig. 7 above, moodle received 51 responses

for fewer registtrtion Steps, meaning 51 out of 87 students

who answered the questionnaire agreed that moodle has

fewer registration steps. For the trouble uploading the iles

in moodle, 8 out of 87 students agreed, while 79 out of 87

disagreed, showing us that most students do not have any

trouble uploading the iles in moodle. For the next part,

which is require a lot of time to load, 6 out of 87 agreed,

33 out of 87 disagreed, while 48 out of 87 said that some-

times moodle does take time to load. For the easy to ind

the courses inmoodle, 84 out of 87 agreed, while 3 out of 87

disagreed, showing us that almost all students ind it easy to

locate their courses inmoodle. For the easy access to teach-

ing materials in moodle, like Powerpoint lectures, 80 out of

87 agree. At the same time, 7 out of 87 disagree, showing
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us that almost all the students ind it easy to locate their

lectures in moodle. For the additional resources easy ac-

cessibility in moodle, 73 out of 87 agree. At the same time,

14 out of 87 disagree, showing us that most of the students

have easy accessibility to the additional resources in moo-

dle LMS.

Fig. 7. Responses for Blackboard for eficiency criteria

As shown in Fig. 7 above, blackboard received 9 responses

for fewer registration steps, meaning 9 out of 87 students

who answered The questionnaire agreed that Blackboard

has fewer registration steps. For trouble uploading the iles

in Blackboard, 20 out of 87 students agreed while 67 out of

87 disagreed, showing us that majority of the students do

not have any trouble in uploading the iles in Blackboard.

For the next part, which is require aot of time to load, 11

out of 87 agreed, 31 out of 87 disagreed, while 45 out of

87 said that sometimes Blackboard does take time to load.

For the easy to ind the courses in blackboard, 60 out of 87

agreed, while 27 out of 87 disagreed, showing us that most

students ind it easy to locate their courses in Blackboard.

For the easy access to teaching like materials Powerpoint

lectures In blackboard, 49 out of 87 agree. At the same time,

38 out of 87 disagree, showing us that most students ind it

easy to locate their lectures on Blackboard. For the addi-

tional resources easy accessibility in blackboard, 62 out of

87 agree. At the same time, 25 out of 87 disagree, show-

ing us that most students have easy accessibility to the ad-

ditional resources in blackboard LMS. Fig. 8 illustrates the

comparison of both moodle and blackboard LMS for the ef-

iciency criteria.

As shown in Fig. 8, fewer registration step for moodle is 51

and for blackboard is 9, showing us that moodle requires

fewer registration steps than blackboard. Trouble upload-

ing the iles for moodle in terms of answering yes is only 8,

while for blackboard it is 20, showing that fewer students

faced issues in uploading iles in moodle as compared to

Blackboard.

Fig. 8. Responses for Moodle and Blackboard for the efi-

ciency criteria

Thenext part, which is required alot of time to load, in terms

of answering yes, for moodle is only 6, while for Black-

board, it is 11, proving that fewer students agree that moo-

dle takes time to load as compared to Blackboard. easy to

ind courses in terms of answering yes. For moodle, it is 84,

and for Blackboard, it is 60, showing that students ind it

easier to ind their courses in moodle LMS than on black-

board. easy to acess teaching material (PPT, VIDEOS) in

terms of answering yes, formoodle is 80 and for blackboard

is 49, againproving that students ind it easier to locate their

teaching materials such as lectures and videos in moodle

as compared to blackboard. Additional resources are eas-

ily accessible in answering yes, for moodle is 73 and for

blackboard is 62, again proving that students ind it easier

to locate additional resources such as open-source libraries,

videos, etc., for moodle as compared to Blackboard.

Moodle Interactivity: Fig. 8 illustrates the responses for

moodle in terms of interactivity criteria.

Fig. 9. Moodle responses for interactivity criteria

As shown in Fig. 9 above, for easy accessibility for commu-

nication tool inmoodle, 37out of 87 agreed, and17out of 87

disagreed. At the same time, 33 out of 87 chose the maybe

option, showing us that the majority of the students found

it easy to access the communication tool in moodle. For the

next part, which is easy accessibility for the details in terms

of assistance in moodle, 65 out of 87 agreed, 6 disagreed,

and 16 out of 87 chose the maybe option, showing us that
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themajority of the students ind it easy to access the contact

details when they need any assistance.

Blackboard interactivity: Fig. 10 illustrates the responses

for blackboard in terms of interactivity criteria.

Fig. 10. Blackboard Interactivity

As shown in Fig. 10 above, for easy accessibility for the com-

munication tool in blackboard 22 out of 87 agreed, and 18

out of 87 students disagreed. At the same time, 47 out of 87

chose themaybe option, showing us thatmost students had

a vague idea about Blackboard accessibility. For the next

part, easy accessibility for the contact details in terms of as-

sistance in blackboard, 42 out of 87 agreed, 9 disagreed, and

36 out of 87 chose the may be a This option shows us that

themajority of the students ind it easy to access the contact

details when they need any assistance in Blackboard.

Fig. 11. Moodle and blackboard interactivity responses

In both igures, we can see that easy accessibility for the

communication tool, in terms of yes, is 37 and Blackboard

is 22, showing that students ind it easier to access the tools

for communication in moodle as compared to Blackboard.

Easy accessibility for the contact details in terms of assis-

tance for yes, moodle got 65, and Blackboard is 42, showing

us that the students ind it easier to access the contact de-

tails for assistance in moodle as compared to Blackboard.

According to the research and indings, it’s clear that moo-

dle and blackboard are not equal in terms of eficiency and

interactivity, as proved by the results of paired t-testing in

SPSS, which for all ranges between -6.5 till + 6.5, which was

further veriied when the LMS data was switched for the

t-testing as shown in Tables 2 and 3.

The collected data from the students show a strong prefer-

ence for moodle LMS as compared to Blackboard, as shown

in Fig. 8 and 11.

This answers our research question that was: Which LMS

is preferred by undergraduate and postgraduate students

studying at the Bath Spa university academic center, RAK?

The answer is moodle. BSU RAK students prefer moodle

LMS, proving that it is more eficient and interactive.

VI. DISCUSSION

The Null Hypothesis was used for this research paper be-

cause there were almost equal numbers of drawbacks and

beneits concluded by other researchers, so it was confus-

ing to pick one LMS over the other. The Null Hypothesis ap-

proach was taken to ind the difference and which is pre-

ferred by the students.

To collect the data for this research, permission was re-

quested from the program leader and administration head

to allow the online questionnaire to be distributed among

the students at the university. The data collection process

was initiated before the winter break. During that time,

many students were busy with their semester one assess-

ments. Therefore, when theywere asked to ill out the ques-

tionnaire, they were not giving it any priority. In order to

gain more responses, the students were asked to ill out

the form continuously during classes and in group chats for

three days.

VII. IMPLICATIONS

Throughout this research, it was concluded that moodle is

more eficient than Blackboard. However, certain factors

the students highlighted can be considered to improve the

overall functionality and usability. For example, it was high-

lighted by the students that it does take some time for moo-

dle to load, whereas, for Blackboard, students have some

dificulty accessing their courses and other materials like

communication tools, etc. These factors can be improved.

Furthermore, moodle can also include a weighted grading

system, as highlighted in the literature review, in their new

and upcoming versions to improve their services.

VIII. STATEMENT OF LIMITATION

The collecteddata is based on the student's preferences, not

on the technical aspect of the LMS. It does not technically

test the back-endworking, nor does it evaluate other factors

that contribute to the usability, such as theme, color, speed,

plugins, and other administrative parts, mostly because it's
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usability-based research. However, it would be better to in-

clude such factors. There is no expert testing for both of

these LMS. The research focuses on usability for the stu-

dents only; it does not include other users, such as admins,

teachers, and managers. The reason for including only stu-

dents was that the majority of the users were students who

had the least amount of control. Adding more users with

different control levels could have enhanced this research's

indings. The collected data had 87 students with the crite-

ria; only those with experience using both LMS for at least

one yearwould be included. This could alsomean that there

might be students who have used one LMS for more than 2

years. This is considered a drawback because it's possible

that someone who has 2 years of experience on one LMS

as compared to the other would also ill out the question-

naire. Naturally, if any user has had a grip on one piece of

software for 2 years, they would prefer it over the one they

might have used for only a year.

IX. CONCLUSION

This study aimed to examine the usability of moodle and

Blackboard, two rival learningmanagement systemsatBath

Spa University, Rak. Two usability indicators were utilized:

user eficiency; downloading and uploading services; mate-

rial organization and user interactivity, access to the com-

munication tools, and contact details for assistance. eighty-

seven Bath Spa University students were used as samples.

The indings indicated that students favored the usability

of the moodle learning management system above that of

blackboard. The research result was concluded according

to our hypothesis testing for both eficiency andblackboard,

bothofwhichwere rejected, proving thatmoodle andBlack-

board are not the same in terms of eficiency and interactiv-

ity for Bath SpaUniversity students. The experiment results

proved that moodle is more eficient and interactive than

blackboard for the Bath Spa University RAK students, as

the majority preferred moodle over blackboard, as shown

in Fig. 8 and 11, and Table 1, which provides a detailed com-

parison of both LMS.

X. FUTUREWORK

This study can be replicated in the futurewith a bigger sam-

ple of students from other universities. This research can

be enhanced by including more usability criteria for evalu-

ation. Furthermore, more users would be included in the

testing, as only students were targeted for this research.

Other users such as teachers, managers, course creators,

and adminswill be included so thatmore users’ Perceptions

and understanding are also included. Usability experts can

also be included to verify both LMS testing and other users'

experiences.
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